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lIon. Lionel Sackvill West, now at I
Madrid, will be British Minister at
Garfield's court.

Eighty brakemen on the Iron
Mountain railroad have struck for an
inerease of $10 per month.

Another cave, with petrified Indians
in it waiting for government rations,
has 1,cen flound in Virginia.

At Smoketown Pa., l'atrick Reilley,
ma insane man. attempted to assasi-
nate Rev. Father O'Rourke, on Sun-
day.

The Nihilists have issued another
proclamation. It declares that the
Czat's murdettes were tortured be-
fore execution.

l;ruce, ex-Senator and now register
of the Treasury, has purchased a lot
oppiosite Bllaine's residence, and will
build a modest mansion.

Solomou .ilverstein. formerly of
New (Mrleans and latterly in the jew-
•lry business at Meridian, Miss., vas
murdered at Blastrop, Lately.

The new crop wheat prospect up-
pears generally to be good. Timely
rains have improved the once doubt-
ful prospect in Ohio, Indiana and Ken-
tucky-.

The CArrTO.IAx says: '"Mr. A.
Frank laid an egg on our editorial
table." etc." The highland City will
soon he noted for its man-ufacturing
.improvements.-l'onuchatoula Gazette

Mr. iBaker. a banker at Fond du Lac
gave out when he first failed that his
liabilities would not exceed his assets
by over $50,000. Later in the week

when his wife's dress-making bill
came in. he put his assets down to
$50.000 and liabilities up to $250,000.

A well-known public character had
just passed through the initiatory cer-
emonies of a secret society, and while
the sublime moral teachings and in-
etitble granduer of the flummery were
fresh upon hitm a friend whispered in
his ear. "I say--, you are as big a
fool as any us now, ain't you ?"

Artemus Ward once tound himself
in a little Maine hotel, where the wind
coming through two broken panes in
his bed-room. nearly froze himn to
death. I 11 rumntnaged around the room
but could tind nothing but a hoop-
skirt. which he hung ui , against the
window remarking. "it will keep out
the crlarsest of tlhe cold anyway.

The Vicksburg HI-eralhi is authority
for the statement that the following
remedy for the bite of a land dog rec-
ommntended by one who has been bit-
ten six times. and in every instance
cured, he claims. by thi, method:
]'ot a pound of salt in a quart of wa-
ter, and bathe the wound thoroughly1

for ahout an hour or so., This simple
'remedy is said 1,.y time author to be a

The ouly politics in North Carolina
is time liquor IIquestiou which promis-
ca to have considerable effect in dis-
irupting parties. Sonime weeks ago
-the prohibition convention met. It
was presided over by thie Governor
of the State and coutained leading
m.nemlerm- of both parties, a fourth of
thell delegates being negroes. (On
Tuesday the a'nti-prohibition con-
venation. composed of five hundred
mlelnbers.i a large nlumbellllrel of whomnl

were i negroes, met ii Raleigh. and
-was organized hy T' . N. Coople Chair-
2i0Th of the Replullican i state Conmnit-
tee. Time lReplblicanis generally ol,-
pose the new plroibitiol bill. while
t1ie ml'eocrmats are muICi: split up
Ove: it.

,t exingtonu. K .. OL tie: Ilthi
It't.. two aieg'rt es. Cm lViete\ i ot va-

graniicy. were s•inttcilced to oit: y'ear's

servitude. and were sold for that t:nue
t., tit.- highem't hidh.i. (nl, , of them.

,a.ad lHeuriv luidhy, d•heribed as
fat. slemek 'tlIn tu(ea.-. a ioout sixty

yc• •r of :lge. and a notorious thief,
was klncked down for $1. The
otiel, nalmed Lletiiyl Tiucker., a big
Ype:emw fellow. six feet high. and

ki::own to be a hanger-on about the

establishmient of a low white woman,

was bolught for 11.3(-. It is sup-

p"osed D)olly Snolashelr, the woman al-
luded to. was the purchaser, as she
has a bank account. The sale attrac-
ted a great deal of attention, and is
the tirst one which has taken place in
_entucky iunder thelaw. Its effects
are already visible, as a number of
vagrants have left the place and others
have gone to work.

After referring to th cause which
kept the South proastted for ten
years subsequent tq the war, .during
which our poiipl-h, d': to struggle
against the radical regime, the New'
York Herald makes the following en-
couraging prognostications regarding
her fitture:

"In the general progress that the
South has made since the war the
growth of its cotton industry appears
as the most striking, promising and
significant. The greatest cotton crop
known in the days of slavery was
that of 1859-60, which footed up more
thap four million eight hundred and
twenty thousand bales and exceeded
any preceeding crop by a hundred
thousand bales. But since the war
the yearly production has steadily
and rapidly increased until the crop
of last year reached the unprecedent-
ed figure of 5,757,397 bales each of
which was twenty pounds heavier
than the bales of the greatest ante-
war crop. The aggregate yield of

this great staple during the fifteen
years following the war was larger
by ten million bales and more valua-
ble by nearly seven hundred million
dollars than during the fifteen years
F preceding the war. The crop of the

present year will be the largest yet
raised, and is expected to amount to
more than six million bales. There
are yet no signs of any arrest
of this onward movement, and there
is every indication that the future
will bring forth crops that now would
seem marvelous.

"But more significant than this ex-
traordinary progress in the culture of
cotton is the advance made by the
South in its manufacture. Since 1870
the capacity of Southern mills has
increased from eleven thousand to
more than fifteen thousand looms,
and from four hundred thousand to
seven hundi'ed thousand spindles.
Within the same period the con
sumption of cotton has more than
doubled. It was forty-five million
pounds in 1870 and in 1880 it had in-
creased to more than one hundred
million. The census returns show
that during the past decade the South
ihas made more rapid strides in cot-
ton manufactures than either the
country at large or New England,
the great centre of the industry in
Anmelica. The progress that it has
made and promises to make,
suggests the very important inquiry
whether the South has not at last set
out upon that course which in time
must lead to the achievement of one
of the great possibilities that nature
has put within its reach. That the
American cotton crop should be sent
raw to English mills and returned
manufactured to cisatlantic markets
is as abnormal and unnatural as that
water should run up hill. The su-

v premacy which England now holds in
Sthe manufacture of cotton must soon-
Ser or later'-so tfar, at least, as Amer-
Sican cotton is concerned-l e trans-

Sterred to, this country, where it prol,-
Serly belongs. The time may be dis-
Stant. hut its coming is inevitable.
The consumption of cotton by Amer-
ican mills is steady and rapidly in-
creasing, and will continue so to in-
crease until the entire crop is manui-
factured in the United States.

"While this supremacy may first
passfrom old England to New Eng-
Slandit is a question whether it will
not then shift from the latter to the
Southern States. To this ascendan-
Scy New England has no peculiar right

or claim. The South tias natural
advantages which New England hais
1 not, and it can acquire all the advan-

tages which New England Ihas. Its
climaLte is favorable to the manutac-

ture of cotton, and it ihas abundance
of water power and fuel. Machincr'
and skilled labor can be imported,
while capital and enterprise must he
forthcoming wren the advantages
that undoubtedly exist are seen and
applreciated. In addition to these
considerations the great coming deo-

-veClopment of the West and South-
Swest will be attended with a growing

e demand f1~ manufactured cotton,

while the anticipated establishment
Sof commercial intercourse between
Sthi United States and Mexico will

open a new and extensive field for
e the sale of cotton goods. In these

S great markets, as well as those of
1 Central and South America, its geo-
Sgraphical position will give to the

South decided advantages."

CREDITS ITSELF.

SThe Natchitoches Vindicator is a

-strong-we might say, uncompro-
s mising-advocate of "patent out-
2 sides." We noticed in its issue of
a June 4th a "heavy" article in defense

f of the "innovation upon the time*
s houored customs of Southern print-

ing offices," and a sarcastic assault

cfde that ,hbe iC 4sii. h I i'
vwich it has .W .: t ,o s::

but this4on't get 'Bro. Og ioye iz
of his little difloqtlt?. If heq wt a
to the third page of the, see issue
of his paper in which he so"blfy and
eloquently advocatds the-pateut sys-
tem, he will fiund an itetm headed
one hundred and thirty4our years
41d," that will perhaps open his eyes.
This item is credit~Td TO•6 f' Vihd
eator by the "patent sheet editor,"
and yet the self-same item had ap-
peared in the Vindicator weeks be-
fore as a' scrap of local intelligence.
In short, the Vindicator copies an
item from itself and credits itself.
This, however, is not the only ridicu-
lous case that has, come to our ob-
servation in the history of ready

prints. The obstacle is a serious one
to the welfare of ready prints. In the
distant future, when ready prints gre
forgotton, what will the rising youth
say of the file of papers that copies
from itself and credits itselfI Let
the patent man publish the editor's
name on the patent side, as an offset,
so that little discrepancies and con-
flictihg expressions will be readily
understood by all parties at all times.

THE RAILROAD.

We had occasion en Tuesday, while
in New Orleans, to call on Col. Whee-
lock, at hiB office. He was just in re-
ceipt of aletter from one of his friends
in West Baton Rouge, containing, in
an Advocate slip, the interviews
which the representative of that paper
had with a number of our prominent
citizens, a few days ago.

Col. Wheelock expressed his sur-
prise at the indifference of the citi-
zens in regard to the location or the
depot of the Branch Road. He
thought that they would surely be
pleased to have railroad competition
established in Baton Rouge, n both
freights and passengers, against the
steamboats, as the town could not
but be the winner thereby.

Those expressions from gentlemen
whose names were prominently asso-
ciated with the Capital City, had im-
pressed him with the belief that the
depot was not wanted on the Baton
Rouge side of the river. After the
hot and costly fight made against his
road in West Baton Rouge, he didn't
feel like engaging in another on this
side. He had therefore ordered the
suspension of the contract for build-
ing the trausfer boat. 'hich would
cost $63,O(Hl.

Of course, he added. if Baton Rouge
won't facilitate us, we have but one
thing to do, and that is to establish
our permanent depot across the riv-
er, By constructing the necessary
wharves, the steamboats, mail boats,
etc., will come to transact their bu-
siness with us there as tlhey would
elsewhere. He couldn't well under-
stand why the coal yard olbjected to
having the railroad and transter boat,
near them.where they might be daily

purchasers. Then the employees and
laborers about the depots and trans-
f'er boat would necessarily spend
their wages where they resided. Sure-

ly Baton Rouge would not wish to

give that to the opposite shlre.
During the litigation about the

Iright of way in West Baton Rouge,
the hands had been transferred from

the branch to the main line. Owing
to the difficulty in organizing gangs
of laborers, Col. Wheelock stated
that he could not say lwhen the
Branch Road would be finished.

Congressman. Tucker, of Virginia
has effectually disproved the rumor
that hlie was bribed to vote for sugar
refiners. IHe voted against them.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic enres Fever
antl Ague.

NE W A)D 'ERTISEMIENTS.

S TATE OF LOcISIASA. PARISIH OF
1 Eact Baton Roug'.

Will he sold at public outs rv, in itfon of t'a
Court House on

Saturday, the lSth day of June,
A. D.. 1,81. the following describeld rlal estate.
to-wit:

FIVE (5) CERTAIN LOTS OF GROUND.
situated in that part of the City vf Baton Rouge,
State of'Louisiana. known as Auber Townu or
Spanish Town. and designated on a plan there.
of, made by Gil. Surveyor, as lots Nos. one (1),
two (2), four (4), five (I5 and six (i), of square
No. one (i). and further de-signated and describ.
ed in connection with lot No. A. in Act of sale
duly recorded in Book 2. foblio 2 of Notarial
Acts in the office of Recorder of this parish.

Terms of sale-CASH.
no5ti.2t. J. W. BATES. Sheriff.

Creole Mixed Mustard-
Fresh stock and of improved quality, iust re-

ceived at Family Grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.

Bargains ! Bargains! !
Ladies', Misses' and Childrens' shoes slightly

damaged atone half the original cost at
,fne ll.no54., ROSENFILD'S.

KIDDELL & HINRICGHS,
Arohiteots and Suilders,

NEW OiLEANS and
BATOI BOUGE, LA.

A RE PREPARED TO FURNISH PLANS
and Estimate., and execute all city and

p antation work in their line, on the most fa-
vorable terms. apr2ott

were engaged in the

occupation orfflewhi

Neverless, at Witting'ng a
be found the choicest k tam
cheese and finest Goshk but
ter at lowest quotations.- The
whale catch this season hav
ing provew unpro.tab]emany
wiseacres are laying in a sup-
ply of Witting's boneless.cod
fish-Last week thie streets
of New York were a& slushythat mafiy ladies were carried

over them in good-looking po-licemen's arms-Wardtoif the

evil effects of a damp .atmos-
phere by partaking of Wit-
ting's finest imported Winesand liquors, parepared epress-

ly for family use- The
South America confederations
have fortnightly "meets" on
the field of battle-Chili has
swallowed up Peru-Buy the
most durable and reasonable
cutlery at Witting's-When
the railroad to Clinton is an
assured fact, will the cows
continue to walk in at the
front door, mother? Not if
you buy condensed milk at
Witting's clild-The up-river
packets are loaded down to
the guards,a fact which seems
to herald a prosperous Sprpng
-Witting's have sold three-
fourths of that tinware spoken
off last week. A score or two
of good bargains still left--
each member of the New Or-
leans Mystic Crew will wear
a badge with the words "Wit-
ting's Wares" inscribed there.
on-The new reduced-rate
ferry has no doubt hastened
two or three prospective mar-
riages-Cheap crockery ware
ar Titting's-Cotton is going
up in price.-The rice crop
lastyear was a poor one-3
pounds of the best for a quar-
ter at Witting's--The Rocky
Mountain mining camps are
hidden in snow-0atmeal is
the best muscle builder, try
Witting's--It has been ascer-
tained through the late census
returns that printers receive
more.presents and still more
abuses than any other class
of millionaires.-Do you wish
to increase your weight?-
Indulge in Witting's Wares
-A goodly number of trav-
elIing dramatic companies,have come to grief during the
Spast winter-Have you seen

Sthe beautiful play of "The
SBest Five Cent Segar" at

Witting's ? Played daily toSalmost empty boxes ?-"The
,Best Five Cent Segar" or the
sugar-cured, air pressed, one-

bit Ham !-The depressing in-
fluences of a rainy day have
often been averted through
.the medium of Witting's best

coffee-A cup of good coffee!
-You can buy either at Wit-
ting's-Sitting Bull has sur-
rendered himself for the price
of one mouth-organ-Cheap-
est assortment of fancy and
staple groceries at Witting's.
Comnmodore Vanderbilt once
said that he attributed his
Slongevity to the daily use of
1stewed cranberries - "they
must be good," he added-
Finest cranberries at Wit-
ting's - Under the central
arch of the great St. LouisSbridge there.hangs a sign with

- the letters "W. W" on it.

Why does it creak with the
winds ?-And what is its .ob-
'ject ?---Shall we withthe com-

ing Spring's ethereal mildneMs
I ep abreast of the times by
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w. I!. OLUIERZUS,
DR UGGIST,

Bogel's Old Stand, - - BATON ROUGE, LA,
_EREPS CONSTAITLY ON HIAND A FULL AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OY'

i~r~rcali DrugpsMedicinet, FpncyArtitoes, Cutlery, Pistols, Cartridges, Shells, Cigars Tobac-
co. Meershaum and Briar Pipes, 'Cigarettes and Paper, and all articles useally found in a frat-
class Drug Store, and at reasonable prices,. Agent for Lyons' and FreQeireluon,'s Cel.
ebrated Preparations Dark's Russian Konmiss, Landreth's Fresh and Oehuine Qarden
Seeds. Southern Company's Strictly Pure White Lead : also s ull line of Colors in Oil and ~Rady
Mixed Paints, Varnishes Brushes, Turpentine and New York Boiled and Raw Linseed O11, Lard,
Neatafoot Kinslow and Lead Light Oils. Proprietor ofMallon'a Condition Powders for stock, etc.
Mallon'e Liniment for man and beast. Would call the attention of the country merchants to the
fact that I sell Castor Oil. Turpentine, Pills, &c, put up in convenient shape for retailing at New
Orleans prices. Natural Medicinal Waters, fresh in bottles, Carbolized Paper. an absolute pre-
teotion against Moths, Mildew and Infection, and aass' Easter Rgr Dyes, something new.

IMIRS. JACOB PIPER'S

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKINGI ESTBLISHMENI,
(PIPER & BRDFORD'8 OLD STAND,)

MAIN STREET, BATON ROUGE, LA.

Dealer in Bedsteads, Armoirs,
BUREAUS, AND CHAIRS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Parlor and Bed-Room Sets, Kitohen 7~niture
And various other articles at the lowest market price. Metallic and Imitation Cases, Coflins of all

kinds, with Hearse when required, furnished at any hour. Also, Woven Wire Mattresses.
These Mattresses are so well known that it is not necessary to enlarge upon their merits.

Their superiority over all springsis, they are elastic, noiseless, durable, cleanly, health-
ful and economical. The Guy Wire is an improvement, consisting of a large wire

put on the fabric,which makes a stiff edge, and prevents its being presed on the
febA rail. No other Mattress possesses this feature. Guaranteed for flve years.

NEW DRUG STORE !
On Third Street, Near Boulevard.

J. STEENSEN,
Doctor in. Pharrnac v
For many years engaged in the business in New Orleans, takes pleasure in enuouucing to the
public of this city and vicinity. that, having become the proprietor ofthe JASTREMlKI,4DRA.I
STOIRE, on Third street. near liouleverd, he has cnmmeIced receiving a well selected and fresb
assortment of pure DRUGS. CHEMICALS. PATENT MEDICIES. TOILET AND FANCY
ARTICLES. PERFUMERY. ani a fulil line of SUDRIES. all (,of which be will supply tre
cuetonmers at the lowest figures. His Iong experieuce and kntowledge of Pharmacy and Chemistry
enable him to conduct the

Prescri ption ZDepart'en t
In a manner that must maintain for his Pharmacy that contfiience which Physicia~s and the.
public of New Orleans have been been pleased to extend himl. The English. French. G;erman
and Danish Languagcs spoken. augl2

IN" AGENT FOR 7JURGIELWICZ'S ANTI-REEUTMATIC REMEDY 4.)

_undries ! Sundries!
FINE CREAMERY BUTTER..Fancy New

Illinois.
SUGAR CURED HAMS..Choice Winter

Cured.
SUGAR CURED SHOULDERS..Small and

Choice,
SWISS GRUYERD CHEESE..Best Import-

ed.
CHOICE A. SUGAR.. est Loutsiana.

POWDERED SUGAR..Best Louis.
iana.

CHOICE LOUISIANA RICE..Str~ictly prime
NEW CROP COFFEE. Rio, prime and

Choice, due by to.morrow's packet and for sale
at Fantlly Grocery of JOSHUA BEAL.

June 7th, 1"t1.

CO D AG You will fnd a good assort.
-e ILAU w mesnt of all elses, rope tond

twine, at store of ANDREW JACKSON.

Grits sad Large Healany.
Ntow stock, exoellent quality at Family Oro.

-ery of JdSHUA BEAL.

ornmoor and rEssut afmaa
GREEN COFFEE..Vrion d

fly Groory of . J' .TEAL.

{d'`i I 3 tLa3:%!'c Y i`{ .i.

Dentistr . ------ Dentistry.

DR. B. C. DUPREE, Dentist,
BATON BOUGE, LA.,Hl AVING JUST FURNISHED HIS OF-

i ce with all the latest improvements ofthlc
art. offers his prolfesonal services to the eitzene
of Baton Rouge and surrounding country.

Office at residence op Main street, betweenr
Church and Fifth streets.
hf Calls will meet with prompt atteition.

All wort done with satisfaction to patrons and
fully guaranteed,. moblv.
-tEalle Milk.
F r freahnems and purity of quality, Feee

babies on Eagle Milk and bay it at Family Gro-
cery of * IBIHUA BEAL.
Oat Mesl-

A fresh tock now in stock and for saleat the
Fantlly Grocery of JORHUA BEAL.
Apple and cider Vimega
Juet received and now on des TwoBarrels

-traicatly (.o.e, Pure ppTetbe cautious buyer sampip we

.c n '


